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A B S T R A C T

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a class of noncoding RNA molecules containing 18–24 nucleotides, and those with
conserved structures are able to regulate the expression of eukaryotic genes by inhibition or enhancement of
mRNA translation. However, miRNAs of the blue mussel, Mytilus galloprovincialis have not been reported. M.
galloprovincialis is a primary species distributed along coastal zones worldwide. To reveal the repertoire of
miRNAs in M. galloprovincialis, we constructed small RNA libraries prepared from three different mussels, which
were then sequenced by Solexa deep sequencing technology. A total of 32,836,817, 33,359,113 and 33,093,562
clean reads from the tissues of the three M. galloprovincialis were obtained. Based on sequence similarities and
hairpin structure predictions, 137 M. galloprovincialis miRNAs (mg-miRNA) were identified. Among the mg-
miRNAs, 104 were conserved across species, whereas 33 might be novel and specific for M. galloprovincialis.
Some of the mg-miRNAs, such as let-7 and the miR-100 family are playing key roles in many metabolic pathways
and are worthy of further study. By performing a whole genome-scale characterization of mg-miRNAs and
proposing their potential functions, these results provide a foundation for understanding the biological processes
of the blue mussel, M. galloprovincialis.

1. Introduction

The blue mussel (Mytilus galloprovincialis) is one of the main species
cultured for seafood along the coastal areas of China and many coastal
zones around the world. Mussels are also widely used marine organisms
for environmental monitoring and assessment programs because of
their sessile filter-feeding lifestyle, and high accumulation of pollutants
from marine environments (Alimba and Faggio, 2019; Faggio et al.,
2018; Stara et al., 2020; Torre et al., 2013). Marine mussels are well
known because they are listed in the “Mussel Watch” program, which is
a global program aimed at monitoring marine environments
(Farrington et al., 2016). To understand the environmental adaptation
mechanisms of M. galloprovincialis, researchers have studied multiple
genes and proteins (Capillo et al., 2018; Faggio et al., 2016; Ji et al.,
2013; Yu et al., 2016). However, the functions of most molecules re-
main unclear.

MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are a class of small noncoding endogenous
RNA molecules containing 18–24 nucleotides that function as negative
regulators of target genes. miRNAs regulate gene expression by

directing their target mRNAs for degradation or translational repression
(Ambros, 2004; Bartel, 2004). Increasing evidence have shown that
miRNAs are primary regulators in cell differentiation and growth,
mobility, apoptosis (programmed cell death) and immune responses
(Aboobaker et al., 2005; Bueno and Malumbres, 2011). Thus far,
~48,885 mature miRNAs have been identified from 271 species (www.
mirbase.org, release 22.0), with many others yet to be identified. In
mollusks, only 245 miRNAs have been identified, from Haliotis ru-
fescens, Lottia gigantean, and Melibe leonina.

MiRNAs have key roles in multiple biological processes in almost all
species (Burgos-Aceves et al., 2018a). For many marine species, some
novel miRNAs in marine medaka Oryzias melastigma target genes in a
tissue-specific manner, such as neuron development and synaptic
transmission in the brain, glucose and fat metabolism in the liver, and
steroid genesis in the gonads. Such studies have led to further bio-
marker development for the assessment of environmental stresses and
pollution in marine environments (Burgos-Aceves et al., 2018b, 2018c;
Lai et al., 2015). In the marine oyster Crassostrea gigas, an invertebrate-
specific miRNA was identified to have a negative role in both the
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synthesis and release of acetyl choline (ACh) and choline uptake in
hemocytes during the early stages of pathogen infection (Chen et al.,
2016). In another study, miRNA expression profiles in scallops (Chlamys
farreri) were characterized in response to acute viral necrosis virus
(AVNV) infection (Chen et al., 2014). The discovery of miRNAs in these
studies has added a new dimension to our understanding of complex
genetic regulatory networks in marine animals. However, the functions
of miRNAs in marine mussels remain unclear.

Transcriptomics includes the analysis of a comprehensive set of
transcripts expressed in cells under different conditions (e.g. a specific
developmental stage or under stress), whereas RNA sequencing (de
novo RNA-seq) technologies provide cost-effective high-throughput
sequencing to advance genomic studies of non-model species. In many
marine species, comprehensive genomic databases have been success-
fully constructed using RNA-seq, such as the owl limpet Lottia gigantea
(Simakov et al., 2013), apple snail Pomacea canaliculata and pearl oy-
ster Pinctada martensii (Sun et al., 2012; Jiao et al., 2014). However,
miRNAs in Mytilus galloprovincialis (mg-miRNAs) have remained un-
clear. In the current study, we identified multiple mg-miRNAs and
mRNAs in M. galloprovincialis and explored their potential functions by
constructing small RNA libraries prepared with Solexa deep sequencing
technology using the soft tissues ofM. galloprovincialis. The results serve
as a basis for further research on multiple biological processes in this
organism, and establish a more comprehensive database of the miRNA
and mRNA transcriptome of soft tissues in M. galloprovincialis.

2. Methods

2.1. Experimental samples and RNA extraction

Mussels (shell length: 3.5–5 cm, n = 3) were purchased at random
from a fishery market in Yantai. The mussels were then transported to
the laboratory and acclimatized in aerated normal filtered seawater
(FSW) (salinity 31 psu, temperature 20 °C) for 7 days. During the ac-
climation period, all mussels were cultured under a 12 h: 12 h light:
dark photoperiod, and fed daily with Chlorella vulgaris at a ratio of 2%
of tissue per dry weight. Soft tissues were peeled carefully from the
shells and quickly dropped into liquid nitrogen. Then total RNA of soft
tissues was extracted with TRIzol reagent (Invitrogen) according to the
manufacturer's instructions. To identify the maximum number of
miRNAs and mRNAs, the total RNAs from all of the tissue samples were
pooled in equal fractions.

2.2. miRNA and mRNA sequencing

In this study, BGISEQ-500 deep sequencing technology (Huada
Gene, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China) was applied to sequence short
reads. Clean sequencing reads were obtained by removing reads that
contained poly-N with 5′ adapter contaminants, without 3′ adapters or
the insert tag, containing poly A, T, G or C, low-quality reads, and
reads< 18 nt. Following read clean-up, the high-quality reads were
mapped to a reference sequence using Bowtie (Hoen et al., 2008),
without mismatch to analyze their expression and distribution on the
reference sequence. To remove tags originating from protein-coding
genes, repeat sequences, rRNA, transfer RNA (tRNA), small nuclear
RNA (snRNA), and small nucleolar RNAs (snoRNAs), sRNA tags were
mapped to the RepeatMasker, Rfam database. The clean reads were
compared with the miRNA precursor and/or mature miRNAs of all
animals in miRBase (version 22.0) to identify the sequence and number
of miRNA families (not species specific) in the samples. The char-
acteristics of the hairpin structures of miRNA precursors were evaluated
to predict novel miRNAs.

For mRNA sequencing, low-quality reads (> 20% of the bases
qualities being<10), reads with adaptors, and reads with unknown

bases (N bases> 5%) were filtered to obtain the clean reads. These
were then assembled into unigenes, followed by unigene functional
annotation, simple sequence repeat (SSR) detection, and unigene ex-
pression level calculations. Finally, differential expressed genes (DEGs)
were identified between samples and clustering analysis and functional
annotations were performed. Raw reads were defined as reads con-
taining low-quality, adaptor-polluted, and a high content of unknown
base (N) reads; such reads were also removed before downstream
analyses. Internal software was used to filter reads, as follows: (1) re-
move reads with adaptors; (2) remove reads in which unknown bases
(N) were>5%; and (3) remove low-quality reads (i.e., reads in which
the percentage of bases with a quality< 10 was>20% in a read). After
filtering, the remaining reads were called ‘Clean Reads’ and stored in
FASTQ format.

In the de novo assembly, Trinity was used to perform a de novo
assembly with clean reads (PCR duplication was removed to improve
the efficiency) and then TGICL (TIGR Gene Indices clustering tools) was
used to cluster transcripts to unigenes. Trinity contains three in-
dependent software modules: Inchworm, Chrysalis, and Butterfly. It
partitions the sequence data into many individual de Bruijn graphs,
each representing the transcriptional complexity at a given gene or
locus, and then processes each graph independently to extract full-
length splicing isoforms and to tease apart transcripts derived from
paralogous genes.

2.3. miRNA and mRNA expression analysis

To identify the miRNAs differentially expressed between three dif-
ferent mussels, expression data were log2-transformed and plotted on a
scatter plot. Briefly, miRNA expression data from the three libraries
were normalized to obtain the number of transcripts per million reads
(TPM), using the normalization formula:

= ×Normalized expression mapped readcount/Total reads 1 106

TPM analysis step could eliminate the influence of sequencing dis-
crepancies on the calculation of miRNA expression. The fold-change
and p-values were calculated from the normalized expression and the p-
values were then adjusted using the q-value. The q-value< 0.01 and
|log2 (foldchange)| > 1 was set as the threshold for significantly dif-
ferent expression (default). Finally, the log2-ratio figure and scatter plot
were generated. When the normalized expression of a miRNA was zero
between three libraries, its expression value was adjusted to 0.01 (be-
cause 0 cannot be plotted on a log plot). If the normalized expression of
a specific miRNA in three libraries was< 1, further differential ex-
pression analyses were conducted without that miRNA.

2.4. Transcriptome annotation

Gene Ontology (GO; www.geneontology.org) is an international
standard classification system for gene function. The distribution of
those selected target genes (miRNA and mRNA) among biological
pathways/functions in gene ontologies will be identified to character
the biological differences between samples based on gene function.
Using this method, candidate target genes were mapped to the GO
terms (biological functions) in the database (www.geneontology.org).
The number of genes in every term was calculated, and a hypergeo-
metric test was performed to identify significantly enriched GO terms in
the target gene candidate list from the background reference gene list.

The Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and Genomes (KEGG; www.kegg.
jp) database is a public database containing biological pathway data,
and is a resource for understanding high-level functions and processes
active in a biological system (Kanehisa et al., 2008). In our work, KEGG
pathway analysis helps us identify significantly enriched metabolic
pathways or signal transduction pathways enriched in target gene
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candidates, compared with a reference gene background, using the
hypergeometric test.

2.5. Statistical analysis

The R statistical software package (R, Auckland, New Zealand) was
used to analyze for the RNA-seq data. R was used for graphical re-
presentations, as well as to correct for multiple testing and p-value
corrections. The data were expressed as the mean ± standard error,
with p < 0.05 indicating a significant difference. Graphpad 5.0 (San
Diego, CA, USA) was used to generate figures.

3. Results

3.1. Overview of miRNA and mRNA-seq data

To identify miRNAs that were differentially expressed in three
mussels, three miRNA libraries were constructed by Solexa sequencing.
The error rate of the sequencing data from the three libraries was
0.01%, and Q30 was>97.8%, indicating that the sequencing data
were of high quality and suitable for this study. A total of 32,836,817,
33,359,113, and 33,093,562 reads were acquired from the M. gallo-
provincialis soft tissues of the three mussels. After discarding the se-
quences that were below the background, 76.56%, 81.71%, and 68.08%
of the miRNAs were mapped to the mussel (Bathymodiolus platifrons)
genome, for which all genomic information has been reported and have
a close genetic relationship with M. galloprovincialis (Sun et al., 2017).
Subsequently, all identical reads were classified by group, providing
7,697,619, 6,100,958, and 10,564,320 unique sequences, respectively.
The specific miRNA length ranges from the clean reads were subtracted
from these sequences and the length distribution of miRNAs is shown in
Fig. 3. Most of the miRNAs were 21–24 nucleotides in length. There-
fore, the calculated gene expressions were directly used to compare the
differences in gene expression between samples. A total of 32,836,817,
33,359,113, and 33,093,562 miRNAs were obtained for each of the

three samples. The remaining reads were further compared by using the
software RepeatMasker and Rfam database, to remove possible mRNA,
rRNA, tRNA, snRNA, snoRNA, and repeat sequences. However, because
some sRNA tags might map to more than one category, the following
priority rule was applied: rRNA etc. (Genbank > Rfam) > known
miRNA > repeat > exon > intron. All the clean reads were then
divided into the following categories: exon_sense, exon_antisense, in-
tron_sense, intron_antisense, miRNA, rRNA, repeat, scRNA, snRNA,
snoRNA, srpRNA, tRNA, and unknown (sequences not mapped to any
known reference databases). The composition of the RNA classes in
each library is shown in Fig. 1. Among the clean reads, 25,139,198
(76.56%), 27,258,155 reads (81.71%) and 22,529,242 (68.08%) were
mapped to the mussel genome (Sun et al., 2017). Known miRNAs ac-
counted for 77.61%, 77.61% and 77.78% of the total clean reads. The
analyses of these three libraries confirmed that these miRNA sequences
were enriched among the miRNA libraries.

As a result of mRNA sequencing, 19.85 Gb bases were generated in
total on the BGISEQ-500 sequencing platform. Assembling all the
samples and filtering the abundance resulted in 126,858 unigenes; the
total length, average length, N50, and GC content of these unigenes
were 139,638,363 bp, 1100 bp, 2142 bp, and 34.32% respectively. The
unigenes were annotated by aligning them with seven functional da-
tabases, resulting in 55,037 (NR: 43.38%), 13,094 (NT: 10.32%),
38,282 (Swissprot: 30.18%), 34,413 (KOG: 27.13%), 40,065 (KEGG:
31.58%), 8055 (GO: 6.35%), and 46,648 (InterPro: 36.77%) annotated
unigenes (Fig. 2). For functional annotation results, 61,949 CDS
(Coding sequences) were detected by Transdecoder, 9061 SSR were
detected distributed on 7847 unigenes, and 7683 transcription factor
(TF)-coding unigenes were predicted.

3.2. Identification of miRNAs and potential novel miRNAs

To identify known miRNAs in M. galloprovincialis, the data set was
compared with miRNAs (miRNA precursors and mature miRNAs) in the
miRBase (version 22.0). The three samples provided a total of

Fig. 1. sRNA annotation of mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis. This figure shows the proportion of different kinds of miRNA. To ensure that each unique small RNA was
only mapped to one annotation, the following priority rule was applied: miRNA > piRNA > snoRNA > Rfam > other sRNA.
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25,139,198, 27,258,155, and 22,529,242 unique sequences, respec-
tively. Among these, 104 were mature miRNAs, as listed in Table 1.

A cDNA library of mg-miRNAs was sequenced using the BGISEQ-
500 sequencing platform. After removal of the low-quality and adaptor
sequences, 27,479,838 reads representing 317,630 distinct sequences
were obtained. Given that miRNAs with known functions are typically
18–24 bp in length, the unique size distribution patterns of the miRNAs
were analyzed (Fig. 1). The results showed that the size of miRNAs was
not evenly distributed, with the number of 22-bp sequences being sig-
nificantly higher than the number of sequences with<22 or>22 bp.
The same result was observed for 34.48% of all sequences, which is
consistent with the distribution of the most common sizes of miRNAs in
other species (Ambros, 2001). Therefore, this analysis suggests that
miRNAs in the mg-miRNA library are enriched as designed.

The presence of a hairpin RNA structure is a typical characteristic of
miRNA precursor, which can be applied to predict novel miRNAs.
Therefore, miRDeep2 miRNA prediction software was applied to iden-
tify potential novel miRNAs. Briefly, the precursor sequences were
mapped to the mollusk genome by exploring their secondary structures,
Dicer cleavage sites, and binding energies, leading to the identification
of 33 potential novel miRNAs (Table 2).

3.3. Transcriptome annotation analysis

GO enrichment assessments were applied to analyze the candidate
target genes for differentially expressed miRNAs to predict biological
functions. Statistical analyses of the significantly enriched number of
genes in each term are summarized in Fig. 4. KEGG pathway analyses
showed that the candidate genes of miRNAs in the soft tissue of M.

galloprovincialis were involved in 325 pathways. Moreover, the results
indicated that several enriched terms were involved in biological pro-
cesses, including cancer pathways, focal adhesion, PI3K-Akt signaling
pathway, endocytosis, and neuroactive ligand–receptor interactions
(Fig. 4).

4. Discussion

MiRNAs are important molecules in a series of mammalian biolo-
gical processes (Bartel, 2018). An increasing number of miRNAs have
been identified in various species, including marine animals (Chen
et al., 2014; He et al., 2017; Huo et al., 2017). The blue mussel (M.
galloprovincialis) is a popular sea food worldwide, produced in huge
quantities, and is also used for monitoring the marine environment
(Freitas et al., 2019; Pagano et al., 2016; Pagano et al., 2017). However,
the functions of most molecules remain unclear, especially of non-
coding RNA, for instance, miRNA. Lists of miRNAs have been reported
for a few molluscan species (Chen et al., 2017; Martín-Gómez et al.,
2014a; Zheng et al., 2016; Zhou et al., 2014) and miRNA families have
been investigated in the limpet genome (Kenny et al., 2015). Given that
a general overview of M. galloprovincialis miRNA was lacking, the cur-
rent study used transcriptomic data sets available forM. galloprovincialis
to identify and characterize core elements involved in the miRNA for-
mation pathway in this mussel.

BGISEQ-500 deep sequencing technology is used to sequence
shorter reads. The specified size of miRNA and mRNA molecules can be
directly sequenced in the sample by this technology without any
miRNA sequence information to provide a more comprehensive miRNA
expression profile and expedite the discovery of new miRNAs (Huang

Fig. 2. Venn diagram between NT, NR, GO, KOG,
KEGG, Swissprot and Interpro. These are functional
databases (for more details, please find the official
website below). Blastn, Blastx, or diamond were used
to align unigenes to the NT, NR, KOG, KEGG and
SwissProt databases for annotations, Blast2GO with
NR annotation was used for GO annotations, and
InterProScan5 was used for the InterPro annotation.
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et al., 2013). This technology has been widely utilized to identify
conserved and novel miRNAs in various species (Chen et al., 2009,
2012; Ge et al., 2013; Hackl et al., 2011; Lv et al., 2012; Song et al.,
2010). In the current study, 104 conserved mg-miRNAs and 33 novel
miRNAs were identified by deep sequencing techniques. Some miRNAs
revealed to have key roles in multiple biological processes in marine
species were also identified in M. galloprovincialis. For example, miR-31
is a conserved and critical regulator of gene expression in many pa-
thogenic processes in vertebrates. It modulates respiratory bursts via
targeting Ajp105 during pathological development of the sea cucumber,
Apostichopus japonicas (Lu et al., 2015). In the present study, two
members of the miR-31 family (miR-31_2, miR-31_3) were identified
with high expression levels in M. galloprovincialis. In addition, miR-92a
is a disease related regulator that is involved not only in tumorigenesis,
but also in multiple host–pathogen interactions in vertebrates. Exposure
to bacteria (Vibrio splendidus) and lipopolysaccharides (LPS) sig-
nificantly increased the expression of A. japonicus miR-92a at different
time points (Zhang et al., 2014). In marine shrimp (Marsupenaeus ja-
ponicus), miR-7 was upregulated in response to white spot syndrome

virus (WSSV) infection and might have an evolutionarily conserved role
(Huang and Zhang, 2012). In the current study, both the miR-92a and
miR-7 families (miR-7, miR-7-5p_3, and miR-7-5p_5) were expressed at
a high level, suggesting that these miRNAs participate in many disease
defense pathways in mussels.

Among the conserved miRNAs, five miRNAs (let-7, miR-100, miR-
184, miR-279, and miR-34) were present in> 10 million copies in the
mg-miRNA libraries. Studies have shown that both the let-7 and miR-
100 families are highly conserved in different sequences and functions
(Christodoulou et al., 2010; Roush and Slack, 2008). The sequences of
the mature let-7 families are 100% conserved among bilaterians
(Caygill and Johnston, 2008; Pasquinelli et al., 2000). Temporal reg-
ulation of let-7 is also conserved, and its expression is largely limited to
developmental stages corresponding to the transitional period between
the juvenile and adult individuals in multiple species, such as nematode
(Caenorhabditis elegans), fly (Drosophila melanogaster), zebrafish, and rat
(Schulman et al., 2005). Drosophila let-7 co-expresses with other miRNA
families in numerous tissues late in the third larval instar (L3), peaking
in pupae during metamorphosis (Hutvágner et al., 2001; Sempere et al.,

Table 1
The information of mature miRNAs in the mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis.

miRNA id Count Type Description TPM

miR-100-5p 6,253,908 Mature pmi-miR-100-5p 236,087.52
miR-100_2 1,150,097 Mature aga-miR-100,ame-miR-100,lgi-miR-100,sko-miR-100,bmo-miR-100,bma-miR-100b,aae-miR-100,cqu-miR-100-5p,nvi-miR-

100,mse-miR-100,bbe-miR-100-5p
43,416.62

miR-184-3p_2 1,067,091 Mature dme-miR-184-3p,dps-miR-184,ame-miR-184,cin-miR-184,tca-miR-184-3p,dan-miR-184-3p,der-miR-184-3p,dgr-miR-184-
3p,dmo-miR-184-3p,dpe-miR-184-3p,dse-miR-184-3p,dsi-miR-184-3p,dvi-miR-184-3p,dwi-miR-184-3p,dya-miR-184-3p,cte-
miR-184a,lgi-miR-184,sko-miR-184-3p,spu-miR-184,isc-miR-184,api-miR-184a,aae-miR-184,cqu-miR-184,nvi-miR-184,ngi-
miR-184,nlo-miR-184,tur-miR-184-3p,mse-miR-184,hme-miR-184,pmi-miR-184-3p,lva-miR-184-3p,bbe-miR-184-3p

40,283.11

let-7-5p_5 905,569 Mature cel-let-7-5p,cbr-let-7,bfl-let-7a-5p,lgi-let-7,sko-let-7,bfl-let-7a-5p,crm-let-7,ppc-let-7,bma-let-7,asu-let-7-5p,cbn-let-7,bbe-let-
7a-5p,bbe-let-7a-5p

34,185.59

miR-2a-3p_5 855,173 Mature dme-miR-2a-3p,dme-miR-2a-3p,dps-miR-2a,dps-miR-2a,ame-miR-2,ame-miR-2,aga-miR-2,aga-miR-2,ame-miR-2,bmo-miR-
2a-3p,bmo-miR-2a-3p,tca-miR-2c-3p,tca-miR-2a-3p,tca-miR-2b-3p,dan-miR-2a,dan-miR-2a,der-miR-2a,der-miR-2a,dgr-miR-
2a,dgr-miR-2a,dmo-miR-2a,dmo-miR-2a,dpe-miR-2a,dpe-miR-2a,dse-miR-2a,dse-miR-2a,dse-miR-2a,dsi-miR-2a,dsi-miR-
2a,dvi-miR-2a-3p,dvi-miR-2a-3p,dwi-miR-2a,dwi-miR-2a,dya-miR-2a,dya-miR-2a,dpu-miR-2,dpu-miR-2,isc-miR-2a,aae-miR-
2c,nvi-miR-2c,ngi-miR-2,nlo-miR-2,hme-miR-2a,hme-miR-2b

32,283.12

miR-2d_2 822,214 Mature lgi-miR-2d 31,038.91
miR-8-3p_1 621,912 Mature dme-miR-8-3p,dps-miR-8,ame-miR-8,aga-miR-8,bmo-miR-8-3p,tca-miR-8-3p,dan-miR-8,der-miR-8,dgr-miR-8,dmo-miR-

8,dpe-miR-8,dse-miR-8,dsi-miR-8,dvi-miR-8-3p,dwi-miR-8,dya-miR-8,cte-miR-8,lgi-miR-8,dpu-miR-8,isc-miR-8,aae-miR-8-
3p,nvi-miR-8,nlo-miR-8,mse-miR-8

23,477.43

miR-34_5 618,791 Mature cte-miR-34,bma-miR-34,asu-miR-34-5p,mse-miR-34 23,359.61
miR-375_1 557,877 Mature lgi-miR-375 21,060.08
miR-1994a 532,394 Mature lgi-miR-1994a 20,098.09
miR-2b_8 508,766 Mature aae-miR-2b 19,206.12
miR-279 502,037 Mature cte-miR-279,api-miR-279a 18,952.1
miR-133-3p_4 429,969 Mature dme-miR-133-3p,dps-miR-133,ame-miR-133,aga-miR-133,bmo-miR-133,tca-miR-133-3p,dan-miR-133,der-miR-133,dgr-

miR-133,dmo-miR-133,dpe-miR-133,dse-miR-133,dsi-miR-133,dvi-miR-133-3p,dwi-miR-133,dya-miR-133,cte-miR-133,lgi-
miR-133-3p,sko-miR-133,dpu-miR-133,isc-miR-133,aae-miR-133,cqu-miR-133,nvi-miR-133,ngi-miR-133,nlo-miR-133,tur-
miR-133-3p,mse-miR-133,bbe-miR-133-5p

16,231.5

miR-96a 391,853 Mature lgi-miR-96a 14,792.61
miR-92_2 384,773 Mature dpu-miR-92 14,525.33
miR-1985 379,808 Mature hru-miR-1985 14,337.9
miR-72-5p 351,843 Mature cel-miR-72-5p,bma-miR-72,asu-miR-72-5p,hco-miR-72,str-miR-72-5p 13,282.21
miR-92a_10 327,433 Mature bfl-miR-92a,bfl-miR-92a,bfl-miR-92a,bbe-miR-92a-3p,bbe-miR-92a-3p 12,360.73
miR-184_1 302,852 Mature aga-miR-184,bfl-miR-184-3p 11,432.78
miR-315a 289,278 Mature dvi-miR-315a,cte-miR-315,lgi-miR-315,api-miR-315 10,920.36
miR-29a_1 279,486 Mature cte-miR-29a,lgi-miR-29 10,550.71
miR-750_1 273,717 Mature cte-miR-750,isc-miR-750 10,332.93
miR-1-3p_4 196,893 Mature bfl-miR-1-3p,lgi-miR-1,spu-miR-1,pmi-miR-1-3p,lva-miR-1-3p,bbe-miR-1-5p 7,432.79
let-7-5p_3 147,933 Mature dme-let-7-5p,dps-let-7,bmo-let-7-5p,ame-let-7,dan-let-7,der-let-7,dgr-let-7,dgr-let-7,dmo-let-7,dpe-let-7,dpe-let-7,dse-let-

7,dsi-let-7,dvi-let-7,dwi-let-7,dya-let-7,cte-let-7,isc-let-7,nvi-let-7,ngi-let-7
5,584.53

miR-71c-5p 134,711 Mature sme-miR-71c-5p,tca-miR-71-5p,bfl-miR-71-5p,pmi-miR-71-5p,bbe-miR-71-5p 5,085.39
miR-71_5 118,698 Mature cte-miR-71,dpu-miR-71,isc-miR-71,api-miR-71,tur-miR-71-5p,tur-miR-71-5p,mse-miR-71 4,480.9
miR-87b_2 102,530 Mature cte-miR-87b,lgi-miR-87 3,870.55
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Table 2
The information of potential novel miRNAs in the mussel Mytilus galloprovincialis.

miRNA id Sequence (mature) Chromosome Tag information

novel_mir1 uucguugucgucgaaaccugccu Bpl_scaf_25767 tag25633_115,tag22972_1207,tag15046_595921,tag23312_182,-
tag13505_230,tag7249_13753,tag22276_40,tag1874_4208,-
tag25901_40,tag12914_1720

novel_mir2 uuaaguacuagugccgcgggaa Bpl_scaf_44438 tag13189_208,tag19664_15,tag7216_555,tag26570_902,-
tag20145_48,tag18681_755,tag18987_10717,tag13053_2140,-
tag9179_10,tag9469_251,tag1908_28,tag24336_51,-
tag19091_355,tag14944_323064,tag1665_26,tag8217_242671

novel_mir3 ucacaaccuggaugaaugagggc Bpl_scaf_41094 tag18740_2356,tag16776_35
novel_mir4 ucacaaccuccuugaaugagcuu Bpl_scaf_30185 tag22836_1296,tag18995_1416,tag22244_141,tag17627_158,-

tag22622_159,tag24882_19981,tag181_12,-
tag16333_200,tag22889_983

novel_mir5 ucccugagaccauaacuugug Bpl_scaf_35208 tag14889_157,tag3628_3549,tag15779_39,tag21630_42564,-
tag14632_467,tag20698_223,tag7309_4349,tag11881_10,-
tag26151_5626,tag18270_153553,tag18411_13,tag3379_808,-
tag7998_27,tag22016_378,tag4647_1091,tag18720_461,-
tag9356_38,tag4566_19

novel_mir6 uuacccuguagaaccgagcgagug Bpl_scaf_61139 tag21279_2578,tag7558_33,tag24635_208,tag11394_229,-
tag22378_103137,tag25711_39,tag23727_10,tag20385_122,-
tag14486_96009,tag24517_1741,tag4100_1871,tag3348_27,-
tag17170_29,tag1863_167,tag25109_198,tag24334_37,-
tag17877_12035,tag24466_64,tag8607_25,tag16303_59

novel_mir7 caaguuacuagccgagauuacg Bpl_scaf_8330 tag6859_11,tag13521_2429,tag4357_23,tag19936_12,-
tag5685_151,tag21218_1493,tag9702_203,tag21631_187,-
tag6240_5238,tag21551_551,tag12694_30615,tag8232_364

novel_mir8 auuuggcacuuguggaauaauca Bpl_scaf_19931 tag8626_959,tag5186_1145,tag14323_282,tag1066_118,-
tag176_25,tag6793_43314,tag12941_121,tag6981_2143,-
tag6006_28,tag18209_4018,tag10174_1054,tag24844_61210,-
tag23575_23,tag23942_723,tag12661_10

novel_mir9 gagcugccaaaugaagggcug Bpl_scaf_54119 tag4580_57941,tag2205_22,tag5749_112,tag13183_430,-
tag20122_719,tag1321_70

novel_mir10 ugguggucagugcagcgguaga Bpl_scaf_28009 tag25418_131,tag20867_25,tag19867_3733,tag11171_105,-
tag14097_20685,tag7453_131

novel_mir11 ugagaucauugugaaaacugau Bpl_scaf_40595 tag7359_89,tag5746_12796,tag13588_30944,tag26627_71,-
tag20347_3288,tag4972_666

novel_mir12 ucaguguuguaguaguguuaca Bpl_scaf_5555 tag15525_623,tag18094_45,tag13249_13557,tag22837_16
novel_mir13 uguaccagaucagaguuguua Bpl_scaf_11649 tag1794_4565,tag6598_5625,tag5542_1317,tag13190_64,-

tag11935_100,tag8997_18,tag15337_617,tag22531_10
novel_mir14 uaaaugcauaaucugguaugug Bpl_scaf_681 tag17390_214,tag20463_15,tag6174_3289
novel_mir15 ucgcugagacaaagaauucuac Bpl_scaf_63585 tag14979_81,tag5247_790,tag13625_12,tag13222_523,-

tag16258_4048,tag7667_61
novel_mir16 uggcgccguguaaacaucucuc Bpl_scaf_2982 tag9984_17,tag16275_219,tag16367_1211,tag23335_37
novel_mir17 gcuuaacacgcggaagguccug Bpl_scaf_23 tag22643_229,tag1046_49,tag19822_28
novel_mir18 gcuuaacacgcggaagguccug Bpl_scaf_23
novel_mir19 gcuuaacacgcggaagguccug Bpl_scaf_23
novel_mir20 ucaccggguauacauucauccg Bpl_scaf_33037 tag5135_128,tag2156_367,tag4492_29
novel_mir21 uaucacagccugcuuugaug Bpl_scaf_13745 tag4035_110,tag19513_752,tag18346_5511
novel_mir22 aauugcaccugucccggccug Bpl_scaf_50342 tag10019_399,tag25408_6958,tag1747_39021,tag10138_152
novel_mir23 uugcguagguguugugcacagu Bpl_scaf_52347 tag1824_709
novel_mir24 cuuggcacuuguagaauucacuga Bpl_scaf_56410 tag11477_74239,tag15593_615,tag10519_72,tag25619_78,-

tag17923_82,tag24934_64,tag4982_88591,tag13186_37,-
tag19748_111,tag9718_30,tag19599_62,tag24864_27,-
tag17273_922,tag24944_154,tag26519_15,tag7598_332563,-
tag4265_50866,tag24858_409,tag16933_66,tag4366_81464,-
tag15970_144,tag18847_5238,tag14693_226

novel_mir25 uaucacagccagcuuugaugaca Bpl_scaf_13745 tag1050_37,tag3707_701,tag19490_44,tag10785_3151,-
tag25427_273,tag12234_66,tag24365_246,tag19305_413,-
tag24621_100,tag25270_44,tag7708_75

novel_mir26 uuuggcacauuuuguaugcuggc Bpl_scaf_46488 tag2371_101,tag11108_5672,tag5387_145,tag1236_783
novel_mir27 cuuggcacuggcggaaugaucac Bpl_scaf_63435 tag7457_32061,tag960_6290,tag9288_18,tag9830_42,-

tag17233_93,tag15253_655,tag20940_14,-
tag20164_10,tag14534_228

novel_mir28 uaucacagucugcuaugaugagc Bpl_scaf_33596 tag25146_60,tag16247_11,tag22245_14,tag11580_12,-
tag9676_7403,tag8487_43,tag12098_1300,tag21969_428694,-
tag5487_539,tag23694_639

novel_mir29 uuuguucguuuggcucgcguu Bpl_scaf_27638 tag9666_631,tag10330_61,tag19238_4902,tag1968_380,-
tag17120_57,tag11757_67591

novel_mir30 ugagacaguguguccucccuaa Bpl_scaf_46577 tag8551_161,tag6326_31,tag11739_139,tag23933_10,-
tag1049_53215,tag12305_433

novel_mir31 cauagcgagaauggccgaguagu Bpl_scaf_45214 tag26101_16
novel_mir32 uuucggacauuauuccugauag Bpl_scaf_22813 tag2660_912,tag18802_57,tag23743_13
novel_mir33 aggcgagccuaaacgauuccgc Bpl_scaf_23153 tag18913_138315,tag15267_50,tag18750_85,tag2498_11,-

tag20386_62,tag25657_725,tag24463_17159,tag10364_114,-
tag9150_154,tag24468_950
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2002). MiR-100 s are considered to be ancient and conserved because
they are observed in most metazoans. In the current study, four mem-
bers of the miR-100 family (miR-100_2, miR-100-5p, miR-100a-5p, and
miR-100-5p_4) were identified in M. galloprovincialis, based on con-
served miRNA expression patterns (e.g. miR-100, miR-31, miR-34, miR-
92, and miR-124) (Grimson et al., 2008; Lee et al., 2016; Martín-Gómez
et al., 2014b; Mulder and Berezikov, 2010). Early studies demonstrated
a central role for the miR-34 family in promoting cell cycle arrest and
cell death following stress in human cells. However, the biological
significance of this response is unclear in M. galloprovincialis.

Interestingly, a total of 33 novel mg-miRNAs were identified
(Table 2) and further revealed to be M. galloprovincialis specific. The
read numbers of each novel miRNA were lower than those of the ma-
jority of the conserved miRNAs. These results are consistent with pre-
vious reports stating that nonconserved miRNAs are usually expressed
at lower levels than conserved miRNAs (Liu et al., 2010; Zhu et al.,
2012). Such a finding might indicate development-specific functions of
these novel miRNAs in specific species. However, further studies could
be performed to determine whether scarce miRNAs are expressed at
higher levels in different developmental stages. Future functional stu-
dies will also provide insights into the functions of novel miRNAs in M.
galloprovincialis.

In this study, miRNAs and mRNAs from the soft tissues of M.

galloprovincialis were sequenced using the BGISEQ-500 sequencing
platform. A total of 104 known miRNAs were identified and 33 po-
tential novel miRNAs were predicted. In addition, both GO enrichment
and KEGG pathway analyses of target genes from the three miRNA li-
braries were carried out. The results of KEGG pathway analyses re-
vealed several enriched terms involved inM. galloprovincialis soft tissues
(e.g., metabolic pathways, focal adhesion, PI3K-Akt signaling pathway,
endocytosis, and neuroactive ligand–receptor interactions), which
might affect the balance of the internal environment. Thus, future
studies should be performed to determine whether miRNAs and mRNAs
are involved in the regulation of environmental adaptation in M. gal-
loprovincialis.

5. Conclusion

This study provides the first indication of miRNA and mRNA ex-
pression in the soft tissues of M. galloprovincialis. These results will be
helpful for furthering the study of miRNA regulation and function in M.
galloprovincialis.
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Fig. 3. Length distribution of miRNAs from musselMytilus galloprovincialis. The x-axis represents miRNA length and the y-axis represents the percentage of miRNAs at
each length. The length distribution analysis provides information that helps further understanding of the compositions of the miRNA samples.
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